
TidBit Social App wins Fan Favorite Startup
Award at eMerge Americas
MIAMI, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,
April 26, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
TidBit was named the winner of the
“Startup Fan Favorite Award” at the
eMerge Americas Showcase.  The two-
day showcase in Miami welcomed over
100 startups and thousands of attendees
from around the globe.  Startups had an
opportunity to pitch their innovative ideas
to investors and venture capitalists.
Among the featured judges were
Armando Christian Peres (aka Pitbull),
musician and business entrepreneur,
Jason Calacanis, technology
entrepreneur and angel investor of Uber
and Thumbtack, and Gil Beyda,
managing director of Comcast Ventures. 

After 28 hours of polling, fans voted TidBit their favorite startup App.

TidBit is the one-stop shop for anyone looking for trustworthy restaurant recommendations. This
restaurant rating app is based on your social network, allowing you to browse through restaurant and
dish recommendations from the people you know and trust.  

"Our first showcase competition was a real learning experience. We met innovative and impressive
people, from investors to press to fellow startups. We are honored to be awarded the eMerge
Americas fan favorite prize and we sincerely appreciate the support of our Foodie fans who enjoy
TidBitting with us," said Juan Carlos Figueredo, TidBit's CEO. 

TidBit is available on iOS and Android, and is featured in Miami, New York, DC, San Francisco,
Bogota, and Madrid. Soon expanding to more cities. 

For more information, visit www.tidbitsocial.com.
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